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I would like to thank the officers and committee for inviting me to judge Staffordshire Bull Terriers at this show. Also thanks to everyone that 
entered their dogs under me, I do not like criticising dogs individually but I have to say that I was disappointed to see lots of mouth faults, undershot, 
Overshot, inverted canines, level bites. Most of the males were ok body wise but a lot of the bitches were lacking bone, tight in front and lacking rib 
long in back and long coupled.  We as breeders must try harder to maintain the standard.  
 
Puppy Dog 6-9 Months 
1st ADORABULLS DARK NIGHT - B/Brindle, Lovely clean head, neat ears, dark eye, clean lip with correct bite, good under jaw, straight front, feet ok, 
level top line, correct angulation moved well 
2nd ELIVID’S WANDERLUST - B/Brindle, good head shape with neat ears, dark eye, good under jaw, clean lip straight front, longer in back than first, 
rear end developing ok moved well 
3rd CIERA THRASHERS FLYING ON THE TIP OF CASEY’S WING 
 
Dogs 12-18 Months 
1st FELIZSTAFF THE TEARS OF A CLOWN - B/Brindle, neat rose ears, dark round eye, good strength in muzzle and under jaw, clean lip straight front, 
well padded feet, short in back and is compact in body, back end developing well, moved well 
2nd THOMSTAFFS GOLDEN DESTINY - Brindle, bigger all over than 1st strong head with neat ears, correct bite, straight front with plenty of bone, tight 
feet, top line ok strong back end moved ok 
 
Bred By Exhibitor Dogs 
1st NEVADAS LITTLE WHITE LIES - White, good head shape clean in muzzle and lip ears a bit flighty correct bite with good under jaw, enough bone, 
short coupled, strong rear, in very good condition moved well 
2nd TAKEDOWNS NOT HAPPENIN IMAR - B/Brindle, good head shape with neat ears, dark eye, would like more width in front, good bone, longer in 
back to 1st strong rear moved ok 
3rd SASSAFRAS’S OLD FASHIONED OF SHORTYROCK 
 
American Bred Dogs 
1st TOMORROW’S ONE LOVE - Red with white front, strong clean head, dark eye, neat ears, straight front with tight feet, level top line, short coupled 
strong back end, enough Rib, coat in very good condition, moved 
 
Open Dogs 
1st STAR'Z POG MO THOIN -Red, neat rose ears, good depth to skull, strong in muzzle, correct bite, short in back good bone, strong rear, coat in 
excellent condition, moved well 
2nd DAYDREAM KISSING TO BE CLEVER - B/brindle, good head shape with dark eye, strong in muzzle and under jaw, correct bite, feet ok, level top 
line, strong rear, moved well 
 
Puppy 6-9 months Bitches 
1st CIERA THRASHERS TESSERACT HIGHER FURTHER FASTER - Red, good head shape, strong in muzzle & under jaw, clean lip, correct bite, straight 
front, ample bone, level top line, rear developing nicely coat in very good condition moved well 
2nd SASSAFRAS’S SHAKE YOUR TAIL FEATHER OR SHORTYROCK - Brindle/White Dark eye with neat ears, strong muzzle, clean lip and strong under 
jaw, correct bite, straight front, enough bone, level top line, rear developing nicely, made her handler work hard but moved ok 
 
9 – 12 months Bitches 
1st MARVILLA FELL ON BLACK DAYS - B/Brindle, neat rose ears, dark eye, clean lip, good under jaw with correct bite, straight front, neat feet, level 
top line, good tuck up, strength in back end, coat in very good condition, moved well 
 
12-18 Months Bitches 
1st FELIZSTAFFS FIFTH ELEMENT - D/Brindle, Dark eye and neat rose ears, clean lip with strength in muzzle, correct bite, straight front with good feet, 
level top line, enough strength in rear, moved well 
2nd SUPERS SWEET SEEKING COURAGE - Brindle, Dark eye, clean lip, strong under jaw bite ok, straight front, level top line and strong back end, 
moved well 
3rd FELIZSTAFFS I’D RATHER GO BLIND  
 
Bred by Exhibitor Bitches 
1st - Red/White, good strength in muzzle and under jaw, clean lip, ears ok, dark eye, straight front, tight feet, top line ok, strong rear, well padded 
feet, moved well 
2nd ADORABULL RHINESTONE COWGIRL OF ROCKY ACREZ - B/Brindle, neat rose ears, dark eye, enough strength in muzzle and under jaw, correct 
bite, straight front, feet ok, level top line, strength in back end coat in good condition, moved well 
3rd SASSAFRAS’S DRAMATIC ENTRANCE 



American Bred Bitches 
1st CLASSY STAFFS MISTLETOE KISS - Fawn/Grizzle, dark eye, clean lip, enough strength in muzzle and under jaw, straight front, level top line, strong 
rear, in good condition, moved well 
 
Open Bitches   
1st KRONSATER’S TARANTELLA - Winners Bitch/Best Of Winners and New Champion - B/Brindle she has a very good head shape with neat ears, dark 
eye, enough strength in muzzle, correct bite, straight front with neat feet, level Top line, strength in rear quarters, moved and handled 
2nd L-BELLE’S ORDER OF THE PHOENIX AT LORE  
 
Best of Breed Competition 
Best of Breed was CH MACHUSI WANTED ON VOYAGE - Red Male,  this dog was right up my street terrific head he has neat rose ears, dark eye, good 
strength in muzzle and under jaw, correct bite, clean lip, straight well boned front, well padded feet, barrelled rib level top line, strong rear moved 
well 
Best Opposite Sex 
CH FOUNTAINHEED’S TERMINAL VELOCITY - B/Brindle neat tidy ears, dark eye, strength in muzzle, clean lip with correct bite, straight front with 
enough bone, tight feet, level top line, strong back end, moved and handled very well 
 
Harry Carter  Judge 


